US-31 Work Could Finish Three Weeks Early

Sept. 23, 2015

Workers will attempt to beat a scheduled November 1 completion date for resurfacing work on US-31 by three weeks, according to the Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT). Crews are now aiming to finish the project between Holiday and Brackett roads by October 10. Travel times for the three-mile stretch have exceeded 30 minutes at morning peak times and more than an hour during the afternoon and early evening.

“We’re very sorry about the delays this work and a lack of alternate routes has caused, and we’re working hard to get the project complete and the barrels out of the way as soon as possible,” says Dave Pax of MDOT’s Traverse City Transportation Service Center. “We expect there will be significant delays next week as we wrap up paving, and drivers should plan extra time in their travel as we finish up this project.”

MDOT and Team Elmers have advanced the remaining grinding and repaving work to next week to reduce the overall length of the project. Resurfacing of the two northbound lanes is planned for...
completion this week, while resurfacing of the two southbound lanes and the center left-turn lane is scheduled for next week. Final clean-up and pavement marking will be done the following week.

Drivers can check travel times and speeds for the construction zone during the work period here (http://www.networksnorthwest.org/planning/transportation/2015-road-construction.html).
Scared an electric vehicle won’t get you to Northport and back?

It totally will.

WATCH NOW
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Inman Found Not Guilty On One Count; Mistrial On Two Others
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Find all area open houses online at CBOPENTC.COM
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(http://bit.ly/2RrfaRy)
Never miss a collection day...

There's an app for that!

Sign up for weekly reminders

View your upcoming collection schedule

(https://appurl.io/jokf67zo)
TWO ON THE TOWN
TWOONTHETOWN.COM

Now 1/2 Off!
YOUR PRICE
$30
REGULAR $60.00

CLICK HERE
Order before they're gone!
Kalkaska Goes All In On Marijuana

Garfield Township Projects On Deck: LaFranier Woods, Chick-fil-A, Credit Union
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Community Foundation Grants Another $286k; Passes $3.1 Million For 2019